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Davis,WDea win student election
To be sworn in at Tuesday meeting
Soft Era
-sum Wr !e,
Tamara Davis and John
_O'Dea are the unofficial win-
ners for president and vice
president of the t udent-
gosertunent „ • .
We are psyched." was the
response of Davis and O'Dea
during their sictOry party Tues-
day eventng
kof the next feu 'days. "I'm
going to kick back, catch up
with my studies and take a few 
even-ings to relax,•• Davis
said
The 1988 $9 newly elected
student itoesernrnent leaders
will he sworn in Tuesday Feb.9,
duri—ng the General Student
Senate meeting.
It will be at this time when
, Davis and O'Dea will attempt
to end the librars bookbart sear-
dies and distribute information
to students on the proposed
president ,of financial affairs,
said there were "technical dif-.
ficulties— with the Wells Com-
riTtin ballots and subsequently
they Were not included in the
unofficial count. She added
that once counted these votes
should not alter .the decision.
—The final COW-A of how
many students voted will be in
by Thursday," but approx-
 
-imately -then-3,0On-
were cast today. Doolittle said.
 Accorshni to 0_10s..a,ii was
* .,
.tofcolieges—Ac---
_cording to Betsy Norcross, the
cochairperion of the Fair Ekc-
lion% Practices Committee,
Davis and O'Dea atc the unof -
fic441---voriness because tillto
absentee ballots were not
counted
Nefi404.S said," There is no
doubt at all" that Davis and
• O'Dea will be declared the of:
fical winners by Thursday'.
_ 1 eshe 'Doolittle, the vice
appropriate that the 'elections
were held on ground hog day.
"Students came out of their
holes, saw their shadows and
now there wit/ be 12 month% of
'sunshine on the UMaine cam-
pus-
Davis said she thought the
results would be close. But
0"Dea added. "This sends a
strong message to the ad-
ministration that the student
hods wants changes made."
The opponents, Gary
Bresnehan and Jason Raschact
could not be reached for
comments John 0'11)ea and Tamara Oasis
Khoury resigns as WMEB manager
Ins WWI -
.10e-- Khoury, general
manager for the University of
-sinuses radio station WMEB-
FM resigned from his nod Feb.
I.. two months before the end
1r-
of his term
Khoury. a senior who was
also working as the station's
program and financial directors
cited insufficient expenence
and heavy course and work
loads among the reasons for his
departure
Some former and current
staff members of the radio sta-
tion, however. have said pan of
Khoury'S-teli-month tenure as
GM was marked by a number
-of personality conflicts and his
adamamant %cite on how the
station should be run
Most of theiierns had oc-
curred in the fall, the sources
said, -but there was still some
tension present which could
have been a factor in Khoury's
decision to leave.
Although he resigned Mon-
day. Khoury has said he will
gray with the station for up to
ten days until an interim or per-
manent replacement for the
one-year position could be
found.
.1'1 pretty much learned
everything I could in 'tie GM
position," 'Khoury said. "•-.1
act:Simulated as much is Icould
at the station and thought I
Former WMF.B heed Joe Khoury
should direct
elsewhere "
Khoury. who spent 31/2 years
at the station in various pate-
nt:ins. said he had an IS-credit
course load and loan-time job
which took up a lot of his time.
Although there had been per-
sonality problems last semester,
Khoury said he had changed
over Christmas break and had
become more tolerant. He said .
the problems—which in one in-
Starke resulted in 'the fesigna-
non this summer of a program
my attention director— had for the
part been cleared up
Khoury said these problems
did act figure into ha decision
16 real is.
"It had very link to do on
personal conflicts." Khoury
said. "Everyone has a certain
weakness in dealing with peo-
ple_.'
most
_
director and assistant program
director for the station, does
not completely agree.
• "Things are much better this
semester, but there was sail
some tension in the air."
1 ano said." That might have
pushed him over the edge..1'__ _
Lam) said most of the pro-
blems. were due in part .w
- Khoury having" major expec-
tations" for the station and that
Pat Robertson
blasts
abortion
 •
ON('ORD, N H. (AP)
--••- Republican presidential
aspirant Pat Robertson
charged luesday that the
long-range foal 'of the grolip 
"He was very obstinate."
she said. "If a staff member did
not come close to what
wanted, then he would do it
himself."
"I think he could have been
more adjustable. As a GM you
should overlook (the staff) and
accept *hat the staff members
give you, as long as it keeps in
-the etation4-interest. • -
Dana Dupre, one of two
--W1s4EB program directors to
resign this past year because of
Wm mg elswhere, said it was
not so much the past conflicts
that Khoury left, but because
he was doing too much.
"Joe finally had it, " she
said. He was doing too many
things at once. He couldn't
keep doing everything, plus
school and work. "
She did say, however, that
Khoury did have some pro-
blems with the staff.
"Joe tried too hard to do
everything himself and he
wasn't letting himself trust
--other- -people- -to
done." she said..
(see RESIGN page 3)
Planned Parenthood is aea-
non of a "master race."
The organization's na-
tional president replied that
Robertson's attack was
"without any basis, any
substance or even any rem-
nants of fact."
In a room overflowing
with antiabortion protesters.
the for merz, tele\ i_stQn
evangelist told a legislative
committee he stroner
poses proposals to repeal obi
.solete, state ant4-aboe1ion
laws and to codify the U.S.
Supreme Court ruling
legalizing abortion into Kase
law
In a series of questions
about his views on abortion
and contraception, Robert-
son said he supports
unspecified means of birth
control to help ease over-
population in Third World
• countries.
"In m.y. religious
background I have no pro-
4.121 91. !..11.5 ssvitat_
means whereby .birth con-
trol",hc said-,
Awe LIFE-par 2)
4.
•
fr •
'
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StudentAmnate okays calendar of events
Star, Wnte,
Although the Tuesday night gather
mg of senators was sparse, the General
Student Senate managed to conduct
business as usual
Five resolutions were on the agneda.
three were passed over heimingt's
One of the apposed resolutions dealt
with. the allocation of S5,500 to the
Association of Student and Ad-
mmistrative- Publicat ion for the produc-
tion of a weekly calendar of events.
Enc Ewing, Gannett Hall senate and
co-sponsor of .the resolution. said that
the calendar will be beneficial to the stu-
dent population.
'I think it's good idea, because the
little calendar that's out now (PICS'
calendar)-sou have to realls hunt fiv
find those-most people don,t knoa
the • exist, This calendar (ASAP's)
would let students know that more ac-
tivities are available,"
The calendar possaelir would be cir-ay 
culated as an Mien to the 1 Maine
Campus. but the feasibeky of -such a
concept has yet to be discussed between
Scott and the editonal board of the
neat/sayer
- However the means of distribution.
the calendar would include Information
of events, activities, and lectures that
take place during the week that the
calendar is published.
Scott said S14,000 of the student life
fee was granted to ASAP to buy the
necessars equipment_ tor publication.
The calendar would differ from the
calendar produced 6-s the Public, Infor-
mation anu i. entrat Services
department
"This calendar would provide More
description of escnts more' geared
toward students." Scott said.
PIC'S' calendar as directed more
towMCI administration an_ faculty, not
toward students. Scott said.-
The other resolution that passed con-
cerned an act to allocate S500 to the first
annual Student .I.eadership Conference
_Mopes invent° theAC would cos a
the honorarium expenses of the two
kcs note spirakers, Janet Cooper !Stetson
and Barbara tootle
t)wight.Rideout. ibustant vice presi-
dent and dean of Siudenlcrva.es. said
that the conference will I udents
necessary skills.
-The motivation for the conference
is to provide the skills to be-more effec-
tive leaders both at the university and
the community to which they
belong.- he said.
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The conference will be held Sat.. Feb
I; in the lnion and will ammo of
workshops including WS= leaders,
nontraditional leaden, and parliamen-
tary procedure •
Rtdeout termed the program "very,
vers, unusual and exciting"
*Life
 ftinitened from page II
Asked then if he supports con-
tinued federal funding for non-
abortion programs of Planned
-Parenthood Robertson replied:
'Margret Saner. the founder 'of
Planned - Parenthood. was an
vocate of what was called eugenics.
She and her chactiiiles_. warned - to
stenhze - blacks. Jew% mental defec-
tives and fundamentalist Christians
I don't really favor getting myself so
called eulallia_through steriliza
tiort." Robertson continued
'1 beliese Planned Parent hood
nght now is very heavily insolvedia
sic-rill:Aix:a ail OutO iii i1.in, it
birth control. ,Asittl_do not approve
of their long-re goals.
' I have no Objeition to planned - ;-
parenthood. per—se The organtintiOf
I am extremely opposed to and I ant
opposed to any government funding
of that or ganirat ion whatsoever
F aye Wattleton, president of the
Planned Parenthood Federation of,
America. replied. "It is truly amai-
tng that he should speak with such in-
adequate information OS Such a
serious subject It maketime_woodie -
%hat other issues of significance he.
:A ilfrriformod about"
In a telephone inter' be* 'from \ea
attleton said Robertson
timed to be-ip.homg allegations level
ed by a sanely of anti-abortion
groups during the past seven yews of
the Reagan administration. 
-
-"I don't know why he does not
'take a lesson from the 'Reagan years
sustained attacks have donc
nothing but gain us more sup
port." she said "I guess. my vie*
as Mr 
4" 'aby trying tccara—lc-1un 
make
nns" 
Sanger. who founded Planned
Parenthood in 1916, was Lonsiticktd
-..-IfCOA-14101 espousing birth corn vol
and education for women and mas
have associated with people who
beliesed some people should be
discouraged 
onsaid 
i c from reproducing. vA AI't v
t.teo
near
tuba
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Correction
In Monday's papa, Make Bow•
que was advertently given credit
for the story, "New Brunswick
Students Visit UMaine,"
kirsten Schulze was actually the
reporter who should hese had the
byline. The campus regrets the
error.
MAY: & REPORT:
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Sen. Mitchell leads in funds raised
AUGUSTA. Maine (AP) •••••• Sen.
George J. Mitchell repotted receiving
nearly $1.5 million in campaign con-
tributions last year. which a top Aide
said Tuesday will enable him to suspend
his 1988 fund-raising after this month
Mitchell. who ended 1987 with $I.:
million on hand, built by far the largest
campaign war chest of the three
members of Maine's congressional
delegation who are up for re-election
this sear. according to year-end reports
filed with the Federal Elections
" - 
-
First-term Rep. Joseph E.. Brennan.
the Democratic former Maine governor
who is •winding up his first term in
southern Maine's 1st Congressional
District, reported about 1101.000 in
contributions. Fifth-term Republican -
Rep. Olympia J. Snowe reported receiv-
ing about $46,000 last year.-___
Meanwhile, though no Democratic
challenger to Snowe has surfaced thus
far,. at least two Republicans -
businesswiiiiian Linda Bean-Jones and
U.S. Senate aide Edward S. O'Meara -
are preparing to launch competing cam-
paigns for the nomination to challenge
Brennan.
'Larry Benoit, Mitchell's chief field
representatis:e in-Maine and his a;:tirig
campaign manager, said the Democratic
senator still plans to hold several out-of -
state fund-raisers that already were
scheduled, this month.
--
_Resign:- (esiCiallad from page 1)
Khoury said that in the beginning he
may -have been-on a power trip to prove'
to es cryone he could be  an effective and
responsibk GM.
"It was no longer a power, trip," he
said.- it is really more of a burden. ••
Robert Steele, assistant professor of
Broadcasting and the station's faculty
advisor summed up the conflicts.-----
'He (K hourr) had very Welk ifiels
on production and format and thii ap-
proach was not met with complete ap-
proval by the staff."
1 lc pin
1)C.2,11_1• ill \
1')I 1 t lt It )t'l 1
0
o RUSH
— - THUR. Feb 4 - MARS-PARTY
0
6 XII.
Steele said- current's the station is
looking for- either atemporary replace-
to finish out the semester or for -
a person whose term would finish at the
end-of next fall.
The position is open to anyone and
has an application deadline of Feb. 10._
Steele slid. . 
. •
"Although seine did not agree with
his approach. he (Khoury) cannot be
faulted for the time and effort he put in-
to it," Steele said.
lWtl ittl,k
ii 1 lc tt.
t kind tilksh
'But in view of the heavy,contribu- success to his prominence in the Iran-
tions. no other events will be schedul- Contra hearings and his role as chair-
ed, "barring any unforeseen ...man of the Senate Democratic Cam-
des elopments. -.Benoit said_ Tuesday-Lpaign COPInultro in 1986: "I think the
,:.-adding that the campaign's goal had senator has gained national stature."
been to raise $1 .5 million. Only one potential, Republican
Of the roughly 10,000 people who challenger has surfaced so far - Jasper
contributed to Mitchell's campaign, Wyman. a former state legislator who
about 7,000 were from Maine, he Said. heads the conservative C'hristian Civic
But the out-of-state contributions ac- t eague of Maine. Wyman could not be
counted for approximately half of the reached for comment on his plans
total amount raised, according to Tuesday_
Benoit. Benoit said Mitchell's ambitious fund 
More than half Of Mitchell's total raising 'reflects expectations that his re-
contributions came from individuals, election bid will be "vigorously con-
while political-action committees and tested" by the GOP.
similar groups donated $642,000, the "You cannot predict the future,"
report shows. he said. "You cannot take anything for
Benoit linked Mitchell's fundraising granted."
GO CHI-0, GO CHI-0, GO CHI-0, GO CHI-0, GO A
0
0.CHI-OMEGA
TUE. Feb 9- French Cafe
6:00 7:30 p.m.
THUR. -Feb 11,- Dinner with
Delta Tau Delta
4:30 p.m.
child
 actress succumbs
LOSANGELES-(AP)-- -Heat her
O'Rourke, who played the angelic
child kidnapped by angry spirits in
the movie "Poltergeist," died
following what was thought to be a
bout with the flu, her manager said
tcxlay_.She was 12.
-Miss O'Rourke, a familiar charc-
tcr on television's-"Happy Days."
"Webster" and "Still the Beaver,"
died Monday said her manager Mike
Meyer.
The actress "always looked like
"Alice in Wonderland' and could
memorize a 60-page script in about
an hour." Meyer said.
not clear on the cause of
tilitriith. I was told it was related to
sickness she suffered during
"Poltergeist he said. "Sunday
they thought she had the flu,"
O'Rourke died as she was being
taken to a hospital, but Meyer said
he was unsure what hospital. A
spokeswoman at MGM, where the
"Poltergeist- films were, prOdueed,
said a statement would be issued
later. In the original
"Poltergeist," O'Rourke was
known for uttering the key line when
the evil spirits arrived. _declaring
"They're heeeeere!" •
The child star, borniii-San Diego
on Dec. 27, 1975. finished filming
"Poltergeist Ill" in late June, starr-
ing as-Carol Ann for the third time.
Meyer said.
The original "Poltergeist"' was a
Steven Spielberg production and he
was credited for finding O'Rourke.
Meyer said.
O'Rourke was only 5 when she was
sitting in the MGM commissary with
her sister. Tammy. he said. Spielberg
--%2* her, asked if he could talk to her
and was told .by her that she didn't
talk to strangers.
But she got permission. Meyer
said. andAhat-talk led to her role in,
"Poltergeist."
6:00 - 7:30 p.m.
00
!ip
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT
(in Beniamin'S Louns)
—February-23,4-,6-
9,10
11,12,13
18,17,18
19,20
23,24,25
28,27
Shy Boys
Just the Facts
Budds
3rd Degree
DOGS
Real Band
Anal Haze
Every Monday night - Doug Crate Folk/Jazz
NO COVER CHARGE IF YOU HAVE DINNER IN THE RESTAURANT
CASA BONITA serves mexlcan, Tow.usiy, and Pei:In
-style food  
/11
CA56. eat\
••• 1•101111 alb, • •.••••
4111. 
.ww•lo
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o I Special limited time offer with superb developing
o ting. Bring in your film now - disc, 110, 126, or
s quality on-site service.
With this coupon Quality
,Save $2.00 PHOTO
Finishing
Room - Basement of Balentine HaJIP University Photo
•I Sisters will be in all Dining Commons 20 minutes before o I  
each function, for anyone needing a ride   46 Main ST; Orono
86O •GO CHI-0, GO CHI-O,-GO CHI-0, GO CHI-0, GO—. 0703 Mon-Sat943Si 
and prin-
135 - for
expires 2-29-88
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1%Mo grazer. lecturer at the Last EaCtiere saws siddl asodsola rho adorodeeal
system should view the system against the individual.
evaluated under non-standardized
. criteria.
-We are finding that v_try youag
children in non-turrete environments,
have absorbed how reading and writing
works," she said "There is all this in
cidental teaching going on Children arc
going through the world trying to make
sense of it. And part of the wade print
and they're Irving to asakahnie Of.
'41,'• Bram said
There is a poem in trying to bring
‘eu.hers away from that old form ol
teaching and evaluating learning
behas tot. according to Brame.
'There are now nal* t ea. htfl who
have gone away from the old way of
teaching to spell by arbitrary spelling
lists to creating spelling lessons from the
lids' writing
'• Thi; womb the tip of the iceberg in
what's war literacy cdocatioo. -the
said
ATTENTION WORK-STUDY STUDENTS Ill
Are you interested in working In Bangor in an office that is con-,
veniently located near the University cortege campus? If SO.
the University of Mane Systeim Office of Human Resources
is looking for a dependable student to help with a variety or
general office work Flexible work hours to adjust to your claSS
schedule. Interested students stibuld contact Carole Berry at
947-0336 ext 220
11010011M113 16%%1C11%11111116.40031211W13131M111011111111111
-Dr.- Records 1st -Mutual
"Beat the Blahs"
— LP, Cass, CD Giveaway!
 Winter can be a bummer here in Maine, but to help
you cope, we're holding a drawing Feb. 12th at noon
*1st Prize -450.00 worth q_fli.Ps, cass, or CO4—
(your choice)
*2nd Prize - S25.00 worth of LP's, cass, or CD's
*3rd Prize - Any
 one title LP, eais, or CD -
I.
—
4 1-he (hitIs tiarne ampus. %ednesda
!
• !&y1.. 191111
Bra zee sees educational revolution
la Sabin
• .,ptarr Witte+
There is a resolution taking place in
society that is promoting_ a kit of
changes and one of it is education, said
Phyllis Brazee, assistant professor of
educaticiF at the last Lecture Series.
Brazee stressed that if this had been
her last lecture she would like to bring
up the fact that there are fauhs in the
educational system as such.
• .!.laver the years I have developed my
4...wn philosophy ofachat literacy should .
he. " she said. "But it wasn't until
recently that.] had a frame of stewing
the system against the individual. •• •-•
The educational system grew out of
the 1400s business model of confornu,.__
ty,- efficiency and standardization,
Blazer said. A good example reflecting
this are Standardized Achievement
-Tests. _
"-When you- graduate yes are sot tegrated ph1oy. This includes thc.
writers or thinkers. ''she.sairL.2_t_What_ Idectim of a 13foi_g_tittd Tken...drawing
.According to Bruce the whole notion
of putting people into boxes to make
than homogenous and 'easy to teach
should be re. ised
Businesses have started to expenmf:iv
with putting different kinds of people
into the same group for diversity and
more she said.
Following that model schools are
creating di. erce problem-soh ing groups
"But it's hard for a teacher to change
if they have never been in that position
so this has led tO some kind of nurtur-
ing of the teachers." Br azec
One of the expenments Brazee is cur-
reritly insolsed in is team teaching which
deals with putting together reading.
writing and science.
-deal kids are curious of the world
so -why not center the day around what
kids are curious about." she said. •
According to Brame more and more
teachers are gising along with the in-
bumnesses 
are 
saratis_that_ilo or.mectiems to o.tbet fields. - 
sending than products they are able to
use. They have to reeducate_ ".
To make the educational system more
effective and able to include different
learning models the whole concept of
'the teacher being the authority in the
class room has to change. Brute said
"Teachers should be like coaches,
showing the students how to find a way
to come to a solution instead of giving
them one." she said.
We hese to put different books next
each other to get divergent informa-
tion because that's the was the world
works," she said
Another aspect concerning the ways
the teaching methods are changing is for.
the teacher to set op as environment
where the teacher doesslicit hese to there
to make things happen. 'Bruce said
Also the pre-school education of
young children appears to be more if
*- Nordic - \-
Ski Club Meeting
*Wednesday, Feb. 4th at 6:30 p.m.
in 186 Memorial Gym.
*********************** *
MEET ME AT
ANL
DARKROOMS
Develop Your Film at
the Union!
$10.00 User Fee per Semester
Make arrangements on Thursdays,
10:00 a.m. to 12 noon
The Students' Program Office,
2nd Floor,
-Memorial Union Yes! t want to let Dr. Records
help me Beat the Blahs!
Name,
Address _ 
Phone No 
•
•
•
•-
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State officuti sissue• . 
optimistic report
AUGUSTA, Manic (AP) -- The state
.revised its prognosis for Maine's forests
Tuesday, predicting that a wood shor-
tage will occur decades later than
previously expected and be much less
severe.
The latest prediction is that a shortage
silltsccur around the middle of the nest
prognosis for, Maine's forests takes in-
to isecount the absence of the budworm.
Also, "most foresters are surprised at
the quick recovery. and growth rates of
trees that survived- the budworm's in-
festation, said lallonta.
Infestations occur in cycles, and when
the insect returns, steps should be taken
. century. said Mime Conservation (cm- to "protect" the forest, says the report.
missioner Robert R. Labonta, who. "That would probably be some form of
presented *hat he described as the most spraying. - said LaBonta.
comprehensive study of its kind in the 
, 14e *wird that 'chemical sprays that
country. 
. were used during tbelistight orthe last
Hut LaBonta added that Maine can - spray program were replated-by -a
l't/sci a wood- slicgtair ait'ncthet if----:- biologiad product tan poles a *WA
' management practices continue to tm• threat to humans, and that spray pro-
prose in the forests. which cover 89 per- ducts are likely to continue to improve._
cent of _Maine — a higher percentage - _ , -,
.. than in any other state _ and ,are ------vital ,.--in the meantime. Immo,. _ed forest-
- - ----to its largest man ufact 4-fing Industry. manallernem rrittile*e"heu4efletelite+he—
PIM= The shortage that was atpected trees- more imPervi°us 10 Might' he Said •
to affect Mime's spruce-fir forest "is& Those factors, coupled with new corn-
lanai More conirositite s---iyartem ThilF'-----/wiferlytudetvto-prugethe grawth ratrv
. *a thought -it-to-be"Ltilionta-told-a- of-the-the--stite foresters to their
Stitt House news conference. more optimistic outlook .
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In 1943. &Conservation Department
report said that a se.ere shortage of
wood from the spruce-fir forest woMd
occur between the years 2010 and 2020
if the rate cif harvesting continued at the
rase it was going.
At the time. Maine's forest was still
being ravaged by an mfestationof the
spruce budworm. which eats the needles
of trees, often killing them. By 1986, the
insect's numbers had dwindled to a level
that prompted the state to cancel the
-
.COrtrroverval pesticide spray program.
LaBonta said Tuesday that the new
Surveys of forest managers in Maine
also show that more of them are-replan-
ting after harvesting, using herbicides to
weed out "trash" trees that can crowd •
out more desirable varieties and spacing
trees to strengthen them and enhance
their growth
"With better management you can.
double and triple the output per
re." the commissioner said,
The report defends the controversial
practice ot clearcutting, so long as
regeneration of the forest isensured and
the new forest is managed properb.
u PULP & PAPER
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ATTENTION
ENGINEERING STUDENTS
All !Mors*
SCHOLARSHIPS-MONEY!!
Watwasessassiodassansuanonsw'
Questions about your Career'
Talk to someone who knows!
THE MAINE MENTOR PROGRAM
Over SOO Maine Alumni wafting to be visited at their work
sites In Bangor, Portland, New York Of Washington D.C.
eriiitajot carilaW Mae tiipiresented:
Agriculture
Business
Communications
Education
Engineering
Forestry
Government
Health
Human Services
Law
Public .4dministration
Science d Math
Social Work
Questions you might ask when you msall with your Inealef:
*What do you him's:habits about rout work?
path? How did you- get your first
_
'What has been Our career
job'
"What course: or esPerience
want to niter your tine of work?-
at 'personal ua tit ffs--aff- . ImpOrTant
most helpful to me if I
for success in this
career?
•What 'advice cast_ you give .me if I weal .to int' ter your career
might he
Whst de students sod Malin whim have aseSktpatett lthe 
program UR!
STUDENTS
. -
"He was very helpful.. .He told me many things which I would
never have learned in the classroom I an very glad I had him
to talk to."
-This was a great experience for me She gave me a tour of
the whole television station and was very willing to talk about
her experience as well as how she got started in the field.
I think the Maine Mentor Program is erre/enc.."
"The meeting was extremely helpful.. I got all my questions
answered and -ntsiiik more. It was -pi-tie enjoyment talking -with
Robinson and his wife. I have nothing but priise for your
Program
MENTORS
"Thu type of program is long overdue, in nib, opinion Too
many---ww graduates *mute wo -knowledge of sales and marketing
ass/N."
"I only wish we had such a program when! »as c.1 '
"I think it's high time UM developed a Wont alumna networking si,srem The mutual
funds financial services industry offers great career opportunities for college grads
and I'd be pleased to do whatever I can."
INTERESTED IN PAPER?
Must show interest in a Technical Career in the Pulp and
Paper Industry and/or Industries Supplying Equipment,
Raw Materials or Engineering Services
DO 'YOU HAVE GOOD GRADES?
---Accurnulative-G.P.A.-2.6 or above-
APPLY rOR
A MAINE TUITION SCHOLARSHIP
Applications Available:
Pulp and Paper Foundation
217 Jenness Hall
APPLICATIONS WILL BE RECEIVED
griffil- MARCH 15
Sample Employers On File
UNUM life Insurance Compan%
Tsgaa Instruments
Steve Maine% Photographs -
Peat, Marwick, Michael & Company
Blue-Cross and Blue Shield of Me
Kieinsihmidt Associates -
Leisure-Center for the Handicapped
Jackson Labs
Bath Iron Works
Secrit Cer;ice
S.D. Warren Company
John HariCeiett histirance
Maine Accounting and Computer Services
Maine Medical Center - - -
Community Broadcasting Services
Cieneral Accounting Office 1Washingtont
Merrill Bank
March Break is a Perfect Time to Make
Your Career 'Contacts Through the
Maine Mentor Program—ACT NOW!!
Talk to a career counselor at our information table in the
Memorial Union. Every Wednesday, I IAM-I1OPM.
Of
ontact -Office of Career Planning and Placement,
ingate Hall, Telephime'$l-F1'9 
nos pradfrano oponsored Ir. ale I Wass el to..., Mannino and
Ilfors,wsess 0414 ii. 41essossis ,4iskuussigiu-oisilw nf
616
6
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Not only do players and coaches seem to protest
esery penalty assessed to their team, but fans are
relentless in their verbal and physical assaults on refs.
A group of officials in charge of a game is required
to go on the ice before the tsvo teams and check the•
nets, boards and the ice surface for any problems that
.4-11Ign07.4r-tt-447r
The Doh Waine Campus, Wednesday, Febeggeg 3. wis
Hoek erees go no respect
0 era. Bobby On when simian) nobody knew 
what a
f all the officials that are in charge of
keeping some sort of lam. and order in sports, hockey helmet as
hockey referees, by far, receise the most abuse. . Still, the point has to be made that 
Sanderson is a
reformedYgicoholic saying a ref looks stupid with a
helmet on: while there is only five players left in the
NHL that don't wear them.
Referees are Subject to being hit in thc head l's the
same rock hard puck that is traselling at speeds in es-
cess of 100 Miles per hour, not to mention the fact that
might affect the outcome of the game:. _ . 'they are 'constantly Irving to 
avoid being hit in the head
At this time, many falls feel it their job to chastise ----- 11 aticiTidadllits 
Whefl Ittcog irig 40 breair-up*'-- .
the officials before thereven make a call. The second a fltht•
group of refs steps- foot on the ice, they are usually - • - - Abusive actions towardt-bockey
 refs has become corn
greeted by a resounding chant of "boos and hisses" and
in some instances, a band or organist will play a version
of the nursery rhyme, "three blind mice."
Furthermore, it's not just fans, players and coacher-- - from the balcony-resarea definite .lattel.. lOc_it117._.:_
that "rag" on refs,,,-but television announcers are also . mature and opinionated 
remarks.
juntorng cm the bandwagon. -  Hockey referecs-hareto_makt-ap/it_
ci win. ittounientater -for-thstiblew . _salcalls,in onesiLthe most_siolent 
and fastest games oh
England Sports Meta-04.11e network that covers •
Boston Bruin home games, is a classic example of an
announcer that is unfair towards officials.
Sanderson is the first to "bad mouth- an official for
a call and his latest gripe of officials has been their use
of helmets.
According to Sanderson, NHL refs look ."stuptd"
with helmets on and he doesn't like the fact that more
and more are beginning to wear them.-
This prejudice 'probabls came about as a result of
Sanderson playing professional hockey in the famed
moo place at pretty much esery collegiate, semi:pro and
professional game. Whether it be a drunken phrase like
"the ref beats his wife," or abler cup being thrown
two feet. A NHL ref averages $40.000 per season and
he earns every bit of it. considering the fact that he
puts up with the worst abuse of any official in a sport
today. 
.
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Editor
Joe Merrill
Business Manager
Wanaging tditor Brenda Smith ,
City Editor Michael Di ticco
Production 'Naisager Richard Baker
Sports Editors Dave (reel 
John Holyoke
Editorial Page Editor Tempest S. Farley
Wagazine Editor Jonathan Bach
Photo Editor John Baer
diem sing lpfanager Catherine Bergeron
4ift Prod- Warsagrer Elizabeth Neingardi
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- .4- • C opyright. The Dear Mope Campy' AB r_ititts rentsed
Michael= Di Cicco
les indeed. it!, lidwagahs--fde-the----- --
much ;waited 4sk The Seq. SINELMIN '
Who I Someast
As always. I the Sage Squat ones '
faithful servant. has e gathered all your -
questions and concerns into a greet sack
and taken said sack to *hers the Master
sleeps
Anyway, here's what he saYeth to
soothe said concerns
OA. Great One, in whow mind does
nuscononved favor for the rroraaniza
nom of ttlatist colleges fester'
Alas. it does not rest in fertile minds
filled with wanton lust for scholarship_
!skit-does it grow in the minds of learn-
ed unisersit) mentors, nor their
assistants nor their assistants' assistants
The reorganitation .irusis a strange
but potent disease indeed. and it festers
only in minds plagued l's dissolution or -1
decay.
Oh, Great One, If the reorganization
off 'Seam, colleges goes through. I mar
rucluair fro.* the ecelleke 
.4 Arts arm.
Letters 14 hat esactly is a letter and how
s.ill help me to ,ftnd the land of eternal
•
In ancient times educated people wete
known as -men of lettert„," Howeser.
in ancient times, university degrees were
also mask of pigskin. Iherefore. it
been said that such people were actual-
Is known as -men of leather" and the
word was tater recorded as ;MCI by
a vegetarian historian who was appall-
ed by the entire pacsice of killing
animals for their hides
For your question of how graduating
from the College of Arts and Letters will
help you find mood bilis. ir bewiaxt
lege pick up to sesen letters to appear
nest to the words. College of Arts and
on their diplomas
If thus dots indeed become the
suggest you choose the letters S C' I E
N CE.
Oh. Great One, will the allpowerful
C.; Matne lpressdertt listen to the anguish
ed cries front thousands of students and
hundreds of fend:, members anwanst the
impending reorganization fiasco'
Do not vve up hope, say friend
Perhaps the president vbin listen, but
first he must remove his E-SPN
headphones
My friends, i regret (hail ca""
print all the Sage Squat One's sound
answer, and advice in one column
Howeser. as always, if you have ques-
tions or concerns for the Great One's
perusal. please write them on theback
of a twenty-dollar bill and send them to
him through me, his faithful servant.
Mit-freettlrcirealirj-01-14riVitrit • *D-
ior from Essevr Junction, Vermont
-L-
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Response
Dance for Dimes
To the-editor:
Every year, Gamma Sigma.
•Sigma, National Sees ice Sorori-
ty. holds a Dance- A-Thon.
Earls year, the money raised is
donated to a local chanty. This,
sear. Dance-A-Thon will be
held on February 20th at .the
Brewer Auditorium, and the
money collected will be donated
to-the March of Dimes
- Many area businesses have
generossIs donated time.
prizes, and supplies for this
e' cm. Pepsi. Kiss 44 FM, and
Zales arc fus& a few. of
man A oldiatch and_a gold
chain ar friso or the great
- these-
7131111
We are ins iting-inyone in-
terested in dancing this year to
sign up at one of our recruit
mein sessions being held this
_week. We will be in the Hilltop
Commons Wednesday. Feb.3
and. Thursday. Feb. 4 froth 4 to
O. We will be in the Union on
Thursday, Feb. .4 and Friday,
Feb. 5 from .10-am. to 2 p.m.
Finally, we will be at the
Bangor Mall on Friday. Feb. 5
.and sainiday. Feb. 6 from 5
p.m to 9 pirtr-If you miss these-
dates and you *ant to dance,
-drop us a note in the Gamma
Sigma Sigma box in. t he Student
ccyt7oi %Demi tei:des a.rOi rifgf foi cuerr, tkihr:trensisaa:.cdup
- give thefts ,t0tif nanws - -
of Dimes on February 20th.!
• Veronica Munsey
Public Relations Coordinator
liamma Sigma Sigma
Student gripe about gripes
To the editor
•
Both as a student at LSU
((A) and here at UM, I've
noticed that students have even once during my year and
many legitimate gripe's— _ a half here at UM. Be glad
However, the most publicized you're nOt at LSU which is over
gripes usually are the most
'vial ones or reflect a.certain
lack of responsibility on the
campaign." Frankly. I don't •
see how the library could be any
more cmphathic about its
policy when it is practically
plastered with signs prohibiting
food and even telling us why
the presence of food 'harms
library holdings! Perhaps there
is a . better solution ,sucti as
.sentinT15 tkketS to people
part of the general student the outskirts of campus. found eating in the 
library. If
body 
- The following Is by no , Finally, we have otlf current_. 
you can think of a better solu-
means an exhaustive list, but it outcry over boOkbags being ann. suggest it! But 
don't just
serves to illustrate my point. searched during peak library lpipe about being-searched.
First, there was the library hours for food items. Granted. Let's " learn to be 
more
"quiet-- 3rd flocrr" debater- this may be embarrasing it's - ___ responsible before griPillt
frankly-r.it s) -have ----your gym clothes. but if thestu ---about the way we are ucated
been an issue. At every other dent body didn't want such a for behavior 
which was inap-
v I've used. it was policy, it shouldn't have been--foroPriate irt the rhill
Searches--constitution a
to the editot:
The item in Jan 2.2's
Today about the student pro-
test over book-bag searches was
surprising to me, as I am used
to routinely having purse and
any other bag inspected at the
Library of Congress buildings.
The main library io
Washington (M. L. King)
To the editor
sometimes inspects bags on.
entering the library as well as on
leas mg
As far as I know, no one
complains about these inspec-
tions. A random search should
be just as constitutional as a
routine search
Sally Hunter
Virginia
space in gyms
I am greatls discouraged with
• the lack of court space in the
Memorial and l engyel
gymnasiums
Wheneser my fnends and I
decide to play basketball the
410
court, are always lull, especial
ly with s aruty -sports_
1 realize that the teams must
have practice time, but it should
not come at the expense of the
majority of other students.
We students are paying a
recreation fee and this should
enable the school to either free
more time for recreational
athletes or to find ways to en-
sure more winter playing space
for es Cr!, Olt .
Joe Sampson
Somerset Hall
Then, there's the perennial
complaint about parking
tickets. With a little exercise. I
have not had to park illegally
twice as big as UM. is *-
pedestrian camputs_itlittwbere _ 
students are required to park on
Understood by 1W patrons so blatant about flauntiritibt___Then• maybe well get 
laacne
(without someone standing at lion on issues really worth tri
p-
the entrance hitting people over
the head with the rule!) that the
cntue library was a quiet zone
prohibitation on food .in the
library. In a recent commen-
tary. Alicia Pepler -claims not
to have- seen any "anti-candy
ing about.
.Scott Herke
Off-Campus Student
Khoury resigns from position
To the editor:
Joe Khoury has inforrned me
that he washes to resign his posi-
tion as WMEB-FM Station
'Manager as soon as possible.
Joe feels that his buoy
academic load this semester and
his work schedule off-campus
do not provide him with the
time, to continue his role at
WMEB-FM
While a change in leadership
at the radio station in the mid-
dk of the semester presents
various problems. I believe that
such a change can be done with
a minimum of difficulty.
'Joe has worked csceptional-
ly hard the past ten months in 
his role as station manager and
he has assuru4ilisli.4 a great.
deal. I sery much appreciate Ins
commitment to WMEB-FM
Ticimt supported too much by newspaper
To tbe edit or-
The actions by The Daily
Alarm Campus ttns past Tues-
day constituted what I would
consider bad editorial practice.
By printing not only one
eduoruit m support of the
Davis O'Dea ticket, but also
two "letters of approval" for
the _same ticket. The Daily
Maine Campus is stepping
beyond its objectives to keep
the student body informed of
current issues and events. While
editorials are welcomed by all,
editorial material of similar
subject matter and identical
message are not, especially
when three are printed on the
same day What seems to be the
case is that The Daily Maine
Campus, the newspaper paid
, -for by the entire university, is
 rep-iriliesding only one -side of an
argument %). hue this is not
necessarily a "bad" thing in
most journalism, it is in the case
where elections are concerned.-
The Daily Alenne Campli5 does
not have the right to support a
particular candidate in any elec-
tion as tt has done by printing
these three pieces of support for,
the" Davis. O'Dea ticket.
Regardless of who you soted
for or who won the elections,
this is a disgrace. The affected
party deserves an apology.
W alter F McKee
Knox Hall
Editor's note: It is standard
practice at most newspapers to
endorte candidates in local,
state and national elections;
The Daily Maine Campus.
hosferer, endorses only student
government candidates. We
print all letters to the edifor,
and the fact that the two letters
DU Tuesday's paper both en-
dorsed the same candidate was
a coincidence - there were no
letters that day endorsing the
other candidates. -
Also, Mr. McKee's statement
that The Daily Maine Campus
is -paid. for by the entire
university" is incorrec-t. In fact.
less than a third of our budget
comes from the university, the
great bulk of which is from the
student communication fee.
•
Other than space provided for
us in the basement of Lord
Hall, we receive very little fun-
ding from the university as a
whole. Most of our budget is
paid for through advertising
revenue.
-
•
over the past three and a half
years. He has been a dedicated
and knowledgeable station
manager.
In terms of the transition
from Joe  to a new station
manager...
It is possible that I might
select someone to serve as the
interim station manager for the
remainder of this spring
semester or possibly to select
two individuals to serve as in-
terim co-station managers un-
til May.
Another option is to im-
mediately begin the search for
a new,- continuing station
Managel for W ME a-FM . That
person would then become sta-
tion manager this month, con-
tinue through the spring
semester, and continue as sta-
tion manager for the fall
semester of 1981k.
I would ask that any student
interested in the station
manager position at WMEB-
FM. either as an interirii
manager for the spring semester
only or as the continuing sta-
tiOn manager for both this
spring and fall, complete and
submit an application by
Wednesday, February 10..
These applications can be pick-
ed up from envelopes outside
either 100 or 106 East Annex or
from 107 Lord Hall.
The completed applications
should be returned to me by the
deadline of Wednesday. Feb.
10 at -00 p m 
Bob Steele
Faculty Advisor, W'MEB-FM
No to USM engineering plan
To the editor:
. Monday, we at the universi-
ty were witness to yet another
devastating blow by the board
of trustees in its effort to wipe
out UMaines "flagship
status."
Why else- would they
unanimously-vote to create an
additional electrical engineering
department at USM? Surely the
BOT realizes that Orono's elec-
trical engineering department is
grossly underfunded -with on-
ly its outstanding faculty keep-
ing it in high regard. Creating
an additional department will
only serve to Curtail Orono's at-
tempts to properly educate
engineers. And what's more.
the ROT obviously realizes that
its decision will create fierce
battles as administrators scram-
ble for what limited' tundra,
invadable.
, The only plausible explana-
tion for the BOT's decision is
That the trustees have
acknowledged their commit-
ment to transform USM into
Maine's premier university.
Why else would they complete-
ly ignore the obvious economic
turmoil this decision will cause?
I, for one, thank my lucky
stars that I'm graduating in
May, and that I won't be
around to witness the deteriora-
tion of one of the most
respected electrical engineering
departments in the country.
Jeffrey R. Laverty
Senior, Electrical Engineering
Sigma Phi Epsilon
•
•
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 5-
9:30pm - 12:30pm
UM Students w/ ID - $2
General Admission - $4
. The Deily Moine-Catnpus. ednesday • February 3. 190
Carawan shares south folk culture
Southern folk culture — its strength
and struggle — ill be shared during a
lecture/perfomance bs musician and
author Guy Cerasvan at the littivsesrl,
of Marne on Feb_ 3.
Carawan's presentation. "Ain't You
Got a Right to the Tree of Life." also
the title Of one of his books, begins at
7:30 p.m. in 101 Nevdle ets at
$3 each are availabtelm Advance at the
Northeast Archives of Folklore & Oral
History. located in the basement of
Stesens Hall. 581 1891, or. at the dOor
the night of the performance. The pro-
gram is sponsored by the _Northeast
Folklore SOCIetV
Music consultant for the nationally
syndicated.. PBS series, "Eyes on the
Prize," Carawan is known for a
repertoire rich in the traditional music
of the South and contemporary songs
growing out of human, social and
political movements in the region. His
PlIftAc4%f`VcisVsVcp,Vs4,zgs%fterlitirtifirLocee- 41,11401043110111`
 
 
*371-Usion St_
*Bangor. ME
*947-1199 Office
*827-3550 Horne
Dr. Thomas A. Parady
Chiropractic Physician
Join -the -Brun's Chiropractic Clinic
----
-enours:_7 *An -7  144. - F
7 a.m.-12 noon Sat.
•Most insurances accepted
On the bus route
-
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music and per forminccareer parallels 23
years of cultural work'in the South, bas-
ed at the Highlander . Center in
T-ennessee.
Carawan's books and documentary
recording range through Appalachia.
the sea islands of South Carolina and
ihe 1960s Civil Rights Mosements, cap-
turing the sounds and spirit of a broad
cuhural heritage — knowledge that in
addition to being a salue in itself plays
an important supportise role in social
mosements and community issues and
problems.
For years, Carla an and his wife,
Candi. have tapped and pammion nuj
stores of southern fold tradition, help-
ing young and old realize their heritage
andits power of linking people in com-
mon- cause.
Sharing the Highlander Center's
grassroots educational philosophy that-
people can solve their own problems and
will usually.coase up with their own best
answers given sufficient information
and tiMelOillink in a -COncentrated was,
the Carliaans believe the same is true of
cult ure.
"People make their own culture."
the Carawans write. "They build on
what has come out of their own ex-
periences and by reflecting on what ex-
periences are important to Mein. This is
one reason whs so much of the music
sshich evolves at or through Highlander
is heard wherever people are trying to
Gary Carona
change the was thing* are to the way
they are supposed to be."
Other Carawan books include -.Vie
Shall Overcome Soup of the Southern
Freedom Slosement.'• "Freedom is a
Constant Struggle: Songs of the
Freedom Mosement. •• and "Voices
from the Mountain's: Life and Struggle
in the Appalachian South — the Worth.
the Faces, the Sonic the Memories of
the People Who Live It."
UPS 6, Night
heariheiligi14111111y-inblin-f04-0f-Boston's New Mont
"The iitffar Success itoirTi—roa !instates red-hoc •
:iv music scene. Their set at Worcester Metro was soma
of  the 
-beat- live dance.- ineele- *-Worxesteir---slarb -has
seen in a tong, _ling-t lee." 
---Evern trig e Worcester
"NEW MAN has performed exceptionally well as alocal band on WAAF. They walk the rock/pop line
wellas 
 as INXS or Heuy."- 
--Ross Mott ley . Music
_ _ _ • - 
 WA/Cf
NEW explosive and danceable
.soundsensations that cannot be duplicated by anyhaw---band- in-Alostun . Leeielly•-emel *tinei iv ;
audiences have lost their minds over NEW MAN."
--Wellesley News
"NEW MAN has appeared on the latest albums
David rowie. Culture Club, Chaka Khan. and
Howard Jones. NEW MAN has opened for Brwan
Adams, Mr, Mister, Culture Club and INXS.
111IPP' ,41111W
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„Loring returns in near shutout form
by ism Ora*
4f! fdCT 
—PORTLAND-Making his first start in
goal since Jan. 4. Al Lonng played
brilliantly as the .University of Maine
knocked off defending Disision III na-
tional champion Plattsburgh Stiste.-116 .
in front of a Hockey East record cross
of 6.587 in be Cumberland 'County
_Civic Centev.
lost his chant* for 1is1W
career shutout when Cardinal Joint
Henenck knocked in a backhand with
jUS1 27-07 remaining in the game ---
Freshman Bill Clough also pissed well
tor the Black Bears, scoring a goal and
_adding an assist for his rim -two col-
legiate points.
• The Black Bears came out sluggish in
the frrn- pericid. but Loring kept the Car •
dmals off the scoreboard with several
sparkling saves.
UMaine took the lead for good with
3:21 left in the (Int period on a goal by
Todd Jenkins
Jenkins dug the puck out of the cor-
ner and wheeled in front of the net.
Following a 'goal-mouth scramble,
Teiikitss Poked-1 pucli past goalie
Craig Barflet Todd Studnicka and Bob
Beers were credited wuli &Will Oa the
play
In the second period the Black Bears
picked up then intensity level, out
shooting the Cardinals-
UMaine took a 24) lead With 9:04 left
in the period when Mario 'Myer found
Disc Vienaky in front of the Platt-
sburgh net for a power. pies goal.
Seven minutes later, Guy Perron
made it 3-0, when he took a heanful pass
-Bears to
It seems that el.e1 time the Llnivessi-
- ts of Maine and i.lUisersits of New
Hampshire women's basketball teams
get together to renew then hoop war the
upper echelon of the Seaboard Con
from Mike Golden and swept a
backhand past Barnett for the score.
In the third period the UMamc
onslaught began to wear down the Car-
dinal defense, producing several scoring
opportunities for the Black Bears
With 2:17 gone in the period. Stud
nicks poked in a rebound to give the
Black Bears a 4-0 kid. Jenkins and
(lough picked up assists on the play.
with the Black Bears leading' 44,
face
Clough scored with lust :10 remaining
to put the icing on the cake. Studnicka
and Jenkins assisted on the play, giving
both their third points of the night.
Loring stopped 26 of 27 shots for the
Black Bears and wa*named the game's
first star for his efforts. Loring has stop-
ped 43 of the last 46 shots he has faced,
including 17 of 19 in the last two periods
of UMaine's 9-2 win over the Universi-
ty of New Hampshire last Saturday.
Jenkins tone goal, two assists) was
named the game's number two star and
Clough (one goal, one assist) was the
number three star.
Mike McHugh and Christian Lalonde
also picked up assists for the Bla.k
Bears,
liMarne can clinch the Hockey East
title with two wins this weekend as they
return to Alfond Arena to face Pro-
sidence College.
UNH in key tilt
Maine coach Peter Gasett secs the 
matanip as the best conference game so
far this season, as his tearn_look,s-tuArsia---
its 14th same in its last 15 tries_ --
'They graduated nobody (from last
year's squad), and they hase four
seniors who hese played a lot
together." Gavett said
ference gets rearranged "They know the system and they
Wcclatvglay's 7:36 ixintest in the knou pack other,' he said
any different, as the Bears 7----Theilears and Wildcats split their two
• and WIlkicats currently sit In the second Tnleetangs lost year, with each team  iris-
and third spots, respectively,: in the bat- fling at home.
tie for SC supremacy. UNH assistant coach Cathy Baker
.And though third place in an eight said she expects a physical, uptempo
team league isn't bed, thediffereiserber- same mnst the Bears;
+seen the two positions make is key at "They have %cry strong, tough, sit-
he end of the year. • gressive- players," Baker said. •
The teams which finish the season in "Our main concern will be to Stop
the first and second spots will be host (Liz) Coffin and (Rachel) Bouchard
sites for first round conference playoff down low, and to cut down on the out-
games March 2 The teams which finish side shooting of (Jeri) Smart."
in the third ahd fourth sites must tras el. Baker said UNH•s offensive strategy
The Bears have a 16-4 overall record, will rely on what the Bears decide to do
arid have compiled 6-1 SC mark. Their on defense,
onls conference loss was 4 78-75 defeat • 'We expect a 1-3-1 or man-to-man
• suffered at the hands of %vont niNef- defense," Baker said "We'll see what
• sits at Case (jymnasium. Maine goes with and counterattack what'
The Wildcats base a 13-5 overall we lee. "
• record and are 5-1 in league play. Their The Wildcats hase been led by the.
. otib loss also came at the hands of SC's leading scorer, 6-2 Junior Kris Kin- curac-y front behind the bonus line, as
*Mgr -ou The Terriers owned -ney:-who-averages-22., points and 7-.1r --lief hive connected on 46.5' prrcrnt of
----- •
_bact UNH 61-57 in 1)urham rebounds _per_ pune
UNH's Kris Kinney
The second leading scorer is senior co-
captain Karen Pinkos, who has pitched
in. 11.5 points from her guard spot and
connected on 44.3 percent of her tries
from behind the three-point stripe.
The Wildcats lead the league in to-
_ their attempts.
__Gay ett .said he is aw atc-of -Libibra in-
side and outside power.
' -"They have a great inside game.-ntit
they're the best three point shooting
team in NCV• Lngland, " he said. Long
range bomber Michelle Piet ferle kids
the individual SC list in that category,
with a 55.6 percentage on 36 shots. She
also averages 7.6 points per game.
sitho-_stris-nanted Monday at
the SC player of the week for the third
• time this year, is leading the Bears with
and4-1,0-rehounds per game_
She is also the leading free throw
shooter in the nation, with a percentage
of 90.1 .
Bouchard, who has been named the
SC rookie of the week for five of seven
weeks, is averaging 16.0 points and 10.7
rebounds. She is coming off a 3I-point
- 11-rebound performance against the
University of Vermont.
Another key cog in the Black Bear of-
fense is senior sharpshooter Debbie
-Duff. Duff averages II 2 points per
game. and is among the league leaders
in field goal percentage and three point
field goal percentage
. Rounding out the UStaine starting
five still be 5-2 sophomore guard Cathy
laconeta (8 2 ppg) and 5-fr3ettior Jen-
Smart (8.0 ppg.I
6
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  Practice begins soon!! 
WHERE: Memorial Gym
WHEN: Wed., Feb. 3, 10 p.m.
For Info-Contact George 827-2047
UMelee's Cady laceseta (doom lefli mod 11(i4ty %oberi labort) we piny kr,
rotes as the Bean On edne•d
THE HAIR HUT
Unisex Hair Styling • Tropical Sun Tanning Salon
I IaI ii
• i
' TANNING SPECIAL 1I STUDENTS s1 1 month unlimited visits ii 10% off all 1i
: $50 with coupon I II Hair styling ServicesI Expires 2/10/88 1I ' I
•I  I
-*
MC,VISA
We feature the latest tn hair styling and the
most up to date tanning beds.
Just 3 miles from McDonald's on Stillwater Ave
iz mile from center of 04d Town Can: 827-8723
47 Main Rd., Milford Open: Mon-Fri. 8-8; Sat. 8-4.30: Sun, 12-5
Mame Wednesday, Fabrutiry 3, 19011
UMaine Women's Basketball Statistics
NAME FG FGA FGP FT PTA FT? R121 RPG AST TO IL 'STE- PTS PPGUzCoffla 129 300 430 U6 151 .901 219 . 11.0 70 50 18 66 398 19.9
Rachel Bouchard • 113 244 .463 91 134 .679 214 10.7 36 42 24 28 321 16.0
Debbie Duff 99 187 529 56 - 17 .941 15 4.3 34 27 9 29 224 11.2
Jew Smart :67 168
.399:'a 31I • 64 3.2 39 32 1 23 161 8.0
Cathy, tacoaeta. 59 -1Tr
.56
.465 34'W .07 SO 2.6 68 40 0 44 155 8.2
Crystal Commiay 22 393 24 32 -.750 43 2.2 7 9 3- 6 68 3.4
Dime áa1k 23 56 411 16 26 .615 41 2.0 8 11 4 3 58 2
Dee 1.1tis 12 26 462 6 ft 750 II 1.0 7 7 I 4 30 2.7
Tommie Toiler r 23 304 2 5 .400 7 0.7 2 8 0 0 16 1.6hells Nobert 12 46 .261 5 8 .625 34 1.8 10 9 4 10 29 1.5 -
Beth %Whyte 3 15 .20D 7 5 , 7 • 0.7 •4 7 0 9- 13 1.3hail)) karboost ' 2 13 .134 21 .400 12 1.3 3, 3 1 .2 6 0.7'Joanna Handlifos 1 9 - 4 6 .667 13 1.1, 18 0 II 6 0.3Tasks kiwis 2 5
-.400 2 4 .540 9.3 0.. 1 1 1 6 0.7
Jill MacCretor 0 ,0 000 11 1 .000 6 1.5 0 0 0 0 . 0 - 0.0
Maine latish "_" 1391 .424 3117 531 .729 951 47.6 353 312 67. 259 i5S 79.3
'lawmen! 1 nosh 4. 99 1117 .391 232 349 .665 765 31.3 231 411 44 LIS .1299 63.11
LEGEND
FG
EGA
EGP
FT
FTA
ETP
REB
Heide-Goats Made
Field-Goals Attempted
Filed Goal Percentage
Free Throws Made
Free Throws Attempted
Fiee Throw Percentage
Rebounds
()serail lb-4
Conference 0-1
-
RGP Rebounds per pot
AST Assists
TO Turnovers
BL Blocked Shots
STL Steals
PTS Points
PPG Points Per Game
A
4
al Healthy . CANTEEN
fici.hly polished apples...ore-owes
and other fruit. garden- fiesh cnspy
salads. low fat milk. (nut owe.c a
variety of flavored dietetic yogurts
and exciting sandwish optams ate
siiprelented through modernvend
ing NU= offered exclusively
by CA
Prepared fresh every day in the im-
maculate CANTEEN kitchens and
delivered by a Canteen representa-
tive, you are assured of freshness
and flavorful lunches day after
day. The added convenience and
speed of vendetl foods can add hours
and satisfaction to your busy day
Of the health of the caloric-con-
sous busy person on the go. we
Suggest 8 nutritious • lunch from
CANTEEN - We think you'll like ie.
r
244 Perry Road
IIANOOR
1145-81180
• rrihfr Srrrrif
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
FRUIT
HOT & COLD DRINKS
HOT & COLD ENTREES
DESERTS
MILK
CANDY
ASSORTED SNACKS
DOLLAR BILL CHANGERS
252 04d Lisbon Road
LEVASTON
7844141
76 Daring Ave
110 10011TtA1t0
771-8141
•••••• GO 000011166.0 6046111.0.0.
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Spice up
the sports world
1)are (;reel-I-L' -
,
' Sunday's Super Bowl debacle was
an example of the dark side of sports.
In between all the Miracles on Ice,
1975 World Series' and Thrillas in
Manilla, there are a lot of fiascos in
the world of sports.
Now is the time to do something
about it. Here's my Five Pomt Plan.
I. Get rid of the Super Mout Sure
it was tun watching Washington's
Doug Williams. Timmy Smith and
Rickey Sanders embarrass the Orange
Slush in the second quarter, but
i. besides that the game was. about as
exciting as ea:Kik-pin howling. All,
three set Super Bowl records' by .
k iadftt)rie, Unfortunately, the sectobd
half was reduced to Al Stich-stet tell 
mg us the same thing over and over
"Counteragain-: play so Smith, he
picks. up six," or "Elway, under
pressure, tncompleteand the Broncos
will hIsc to punt." It's boring
every year. .Dump it
2. N. se%ha iteralviag Mike
I'm+, Mu be-apd.ate emitmed
ing: Timis ,r1101MI WC mismatches..
Peril. He's oaly 21 so he won't be
ovit the hill for quite some i i trit
/Tyson should he forced to fight two
people at once and the challengers
should be able to use the weapon of
' their choice. Cancel the Tyson-Tony
Tubbs mismatch and replace it with
Tyson vS. Arnold Swarzenegger and
Andre the Giant. Give Arnold .an
F-14 fighter plane and Andre a
csdessinder miNSie. Now that's a
fight.
L. Do away with ese !second half of
the Natioaal Basketball Assonatioa
season: The first half is neccessars in
order to pkk the All-Star teams. All.
Star weekend. with the Long
Distance Shooting Contest and the
Slam Dunk Contest, is a spectacular
display of athleticism The game itself
is the best of the All-Star games. But
the second half of the season is a
waste Such titanic tilts as Golden
- • •.
and the New York Knk:ks ss. the Exit
I6W Nets are a bore. Following All
Star Weekend, -the Celtics and the
Lek/as should play a hest of 65chain-
pionship series. Fserybody else
should. go on s &cation
4. Cancel the Satioaal Football
League's Pro-Bowl game: This is one
useless game. The Pro-Bowlers go to
Hawaii and go through the motions
game day. The players do deserve
an award, so just mad them to
awaii. But don't make them play
another game.
-A. improve Ilarbalftime skews at
tlaiversity of Maio, , basketball
pews: The games between area
elementary school teams are cute for
*vitae but I've got something to spice
up intermission. Let's get Reggie
Banks to put oti a slam dunk show.
Skip (Name& might not be too keen
on "Lil' Dominique" missing his
halftime instructions, but everybody
would certainly appreciate the oppor-
tunity to sec Banks strut his stuff
without defenders getting in bis was
—Dave Greyly is a co-sports editor
who bvistild love to see another•
Miracle on Ice in the upcoming
a Inter Olympics.
,
13a$eba11 team to get new facility
. After years of playing "hit and mtss"
for locker room spar with other athletic
teams, the Unisersity of Maine baseball
team will have its own facility, a protect
estimated it S500,000.
Larry Mshancy, president of Webber ,
Oil Compiins in Bangor andjinang .-
coordinator of the project, said a com-
pletion date has not been set bur the
plans tor the clubhouse are in the
-..--des cloprnent al stages . .
The building Mahaney said, is ex-
pected to be 5,000 to ft (100 square feet
and will include i training room, video
room, a locker ' and baseball of-
fices. David T ethers, associate iltrec,_
tor for en ' .ng set% ices at UMaine.
said the university has allocated space
1
DORM 
BOARD
for the ne* budding on Mahanes Diet'
mond behind the third base dugout.
"We vitt be reviewing the architect's
plans when they're-completed.'" he
said.
...'--Baseball Coach John yi inkin said the 
new clubhouse will be a "big help" to
the program.
It will be beneficial to the baseball
team's program in rfer.N was, he said,
but it will also open up possibilities for
an the sports actisities.
"As it is new, We're using :he basket -
ball team's locker room after tiles 're
• throutth-.-" -Ive-said-:---Thctel- a. tot PT
o% cite ppina "
Captain- Gary LaPierre said the new
YOUR,STUBENT GDYERNMEW  IN
ACT/ON'
clubhouse should help a' lot with
- recruiting. .
hisrlast ast roe the '
Bears said. "1 *ish they had something
like this when I Parted playing here. It's • .
/ping- to njcjo bise something to 
call our own"
We need you.
Heart
IIPArnsilsio
MIN AWING FOR
NOP UFE
11O11011:113EVILIVILIVIC111 1i
Get ready for the ride of )1:Air life.
Nit itriaer=fries. 
 
Illarfnends
thithenedio...
i..,............................„,.........%
r
.--c-,e_Where: 130 Little HallWhen: February 3 & 4Showtimes: 6:30PM & 9:00PM
GO AWAY!! 
•How can study away? 
•How long will I stay
overseas?
*What courses would I take?
*Ws:nth:I—I—have -to -Study
Abroad during my junior
year?
*What prepartions would I
need to make?
*How much does it cost?
*Where could I go?
*Would I get credit for them?
•Who do I talk with about
t is opportunity?
*How could I best apply this
tremendous experi-ence?
For answers to these questions and more,
/•OU
STUDY ABROAD INFORMATION YAM
(7:00 p.m.) Thursday February 4 (7:00 p.m.)
Memorial Union
Places: Coe Lounge, 1912 Roorn, Hauck Lobby,
F.F.A Room, Nutter Lounge
Sponsored by the Study Abro‘d Programs Committee
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